Mira Sorvino Wears Whiteflash Jewelry
at 2006 Olympus Fashion Week Party
HOUSTON, Tex. – Sept. 13 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Actress Mira Sorvino, famous
for her starring roles in “Human Trafficking,” “Mimic” and “Romy and
Michelle’s High School Wedding,” hosted an exclusive Fashion Week party on
September 12, 2006 for fashion designer Jason Wu, which was co-hosted with
Harper’s Bazaar magazine and Brizo. Mira Sorvino was dazzling in a beautiful
slate grey empire waist dress and red crocodile belt, but the standout
accessory to her outfit was her noticeable Whiteflash.com diamond bracelet
and earrings.

Mira, along with celebrities like Nicky Hilton and JC Chasez
of N’Sync, gathered for a pre-party of 300 fashionistas and VIPs at Ramscale
Studios in New York City to fete Jason Wu’s Spring 2007 runway show on
September 14, 2006.
Mira wore a dazzling Whiteflash.com 18K white gold bracelet studded with 9.23
carats worth of “A Cut Above” diamonds ($14,675) that glittered on her left
wrist. For earrings, Mira chose a pair of 14K white gold diamond and sapphire
drop earrings ($2,900) to complete her look. Mira went for an understated but
elegant accent to her dress and she thought that the Whiteflash.com bracelet
and earrings complemented her look for the evening. Everyone commented on the
brilliance of her jewelry as she welcomed guests and worked the room.
“Mira Sorvino is such an accomplished actress and a style icon in her own
right. I am so happy that she chose to wear Whiteflash.com jewelry for the
night. She looked absolutely amazing,” said Debi Wexler, CEO of
Whiteflash.com.
About Whiteflash.com
Whiteflash.com is the first company in the U.S. to offer an exclusive brand
of Hearts & Arrows diamond and bring the sheer beauty of “super ideal cut” to
the Internet. Brian Gavin, a 5th generation diamond cutter, and Debi Wexler,
a computer entrepreneur, together founded Whiteflash.com in 1999 bringing an
expansive selection of loose diamonds to the Internet, including an exclusive
brand of Hearts & Arrows diamonds.

“A Cut Above” (ACA(TM)) is unmatched in its brilliance, fire and sparkle and
remains the only Hearts & Arrows diamond sold online with advertised
standards and a “true patterning” guarantee. Whiteflash.com also offers
original, handcrafted platinum and gold settings, diamond engagement rings
and wedding bands and custom designed jewelry.
For more information, visit: www.whiteflash.com or call 877.612.6770.
No celebrity endorsement is claimed nor implied.
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